MEETING NOTICE - Sunday, JUNE 24th, 1:00PM - 5:00PM  (Please note earlier start time)

Rick Berta  (House)
JUNE MEETING-RICK BERTA-FEATURING MULTIPLE CUSTOM HORN and S.E.T. AMP SYSTEMS Including WEISS 202 DAC, LOWTHER DRIVERS, MAPLE NOLL TURNTABLE, TRANSFIGURATION PROTEUS, AND MORE!

We are happy to be meeting again for Rick's audio party. It's BYO for beer and wine-Rick will be providing Joe's party subs and non-alcohol refreshments.

This year Rick has been working amps and transformers. He has had his dream 300B amp custom built with $7500 in parts consisting of a separate stereo control amp chassis of 50 pounds and a separate stereo power supply chassis of 75 pounds. They are pictured above and currently driving Rick's upstairs system. Upstairs and downstairs amps both use Elrog 300B's.

The amp down stairs has a tango NC-20 interstage and a 30 watt Hashimoto Transformers.
DO bring along your favorite music on disk and vinyl. As usual Rick has been busy enhancing and tweaking the systems.

**DOWNSTAIRS SYSTEM**

**New SET Amp with Glass Audio circuit, Interstage coupled 300B amp with Elrog 300Bs**
Custom Mac Mini Computer Audio Setup including Amarra 4 Luxe, and Drobo Drive Array setup by Bob Clanfield

Maplenoll Ariadne Signature air-bearing table/arm with Transfiguration Proteus Cartridge

**Custom Loudspeakers--Autoformers with Lowther DX-4’s/32” Ezule Circular Horns, Tad ET703’s, and Lambda M15x Woofer**

**Weiss 202 DAC (Firewire)**

**Simple Wave Preamp and Phono Stage**

**600 watt base amp**

**UPSTAIRS SYSTEM**

**Custom Loudspeakers--Lowther A5’s, Fostex T-900 Tweeters, and TAD 1602 Bass Drivers**

**Weiss 202 DAC (Coax) with Integra Blu-Ray Transport**

**Custom Interstage Coupled 300B Amp**

**Emotive Sera Bass Amp (Foster of B&K design)**

**First Watt Active Crossover**
Rick also has 2 sets of custom speakers he has designed for sale, as well as a 300B amp.

See you all there for another great time at Rick's!
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